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ABS'TBACT

Individual differences i¡ analybical abitity have been fo¡¡nd in
perception, and have been referred to as field dependence-independence

by Witkin and his assoeiates. The dimension of field dependence-

independence has been reported to bear some rel,ationship to problern

so1virrgabi1iüy.Variousstudieshaveshownthatma1estendtobe
more field independent than fenales, and corresponding sex differences ì.:,';;.l':

have been reported on some problern solving taeksc

In a study by Harris (1962) it was reported that the abitity to
solve rri¡sightrr problems was positively related to field dependence, 

r :. ,

aB measured by'ùhe embedded figures test. A.s the sex of the subjecÈs 
,,;..,.;.,-,

was not speoifi.ed, this relatior,rship rnight have been confor¡nded with i; :::::
'..,.

sex diffefêfle€s¡ ..t;,r.,'.
The prrrpose of the present study was to provide a test of Harrisl

findiÌrgs, while controlling for sex dj-fferenoes in both problem solving

and field dependenceo Turo measures of field dependence (enbedded figr.rres

testandrodandframetest)wereemp1oyed,asr're]IastwoÐuneker
problems and an anagrarn solving task. Sex differences on the two

problem solving tasks were investi-gated, and an attempt was made to
!

deteruri¡e ùhe relationship between probleur solving and field dependence, 
i

whj.Ie confroll-ing for sex of the subjecÈs. :

l

Itwaseonc1r¡dedfromtheresuItsthatthetypcofprob1errso1viagl
Ínvolved in the anagram task bears some relatj-onship to field dependence ,
whil-e the reLationship between anagrams and Dr¡ncker problens r¡as slight" , ,

Sofutd¿on of Ðuacker problems was found to be related to field dependenee' .r-,1ii.,,,

Sex differenees ¡¡ere found onþ for the Dr¡neker problems, with men being i:.:,r,:.
'': : : l:

SUpefiOf in pfOblefn S'OlUtion. ri,:',,',',','

''i Lili.lrr
i,:' :;'',,.:¡
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CTIAFTER T

INTROÐIJCTION

It is coruûon lurowledge that individr¡als differ l¡ theÍr physical. and

psychologiaal characteristico; yet, d.eapite the obviousness of this factt
it, rras not r¡ntil the early parb of the nineteenth century that scientists
became auare of the widespread significance of j¡tdividual differences.

In L796, Maskelyne, who was the astrononer royal at the Greenrrich

0bservatory, disnissed Kinnebrook, his assÍetant, becat¡se Kinnebrook

consistently neasured the tj¡nee of stelJ.ar transits aLmost one second

later than did Maskelyne. It was aosumed by Maskel¡rne that his assj.stantta

obsenrati-oRs were rferrorsa due to the use of some irregular ar,¡d confused

method, and it was not until sone forty years l¿ter that Bessel, ar,rother

astronomer, challenged the view that Kj¡nebrookts observations were ttin

errortr. Bessel showed that ùhere w€re highl.y eonsistenü differenees

between indåviduals in react,ion tines and that, indeed, one c-ot¡Id caloulate
rpersonal equationotr for individr¡a1 observers (Eoring, L957)" Hithi¡ this
notion of a personal equation lay the gern of the present day coneept of
perceptual style.

Tbe reelízation of tbe prevalence of individual differenees in behaviour

t,riggered off intensive work on the part of psychologists i¡ tbe area of
measurenent of abilitieso Thj-s widespread ernFhasis on abilities, Leowever,

resr¡fted j¡ the fact that i¡odividual differences in perception were ov€f,-

looked, But there were some scattered att,enpt,e to define eonsistencies of
perceptu.al functionj¡g arld to rel¿te Èhese to the personality of the

individual. For example, in 1906, Wiersma investigated the critical flicker
frequency (Cff) i¡ no¡mal-, manic a¡rd nelancholic patient,s by neans of a

rotating red a¡rd green eolou¡ dj.sk, His results showed that manics e¡rhibited

a sr¡bstantially higher CFF than normal individuals and that the mela¡lcholic

patients exhibited slightly lower than no¡mal CFFts.

Another early süudy whj.ct¡ suggested disÈinct modes of perceptÍon r*as

conducted by Benussi (1914). He presented the Huller-Lyer illusion
tachistoscopically¡ Ðd reporbed two types of responeeo¡ One group of $s

oqperienced the Muller-Lyer illusion v¡"itt¡ shorü ø(posure timesr wt¡ile tL¡e

other grolrp of ss required longer e¡Qosure ti'nes. on the basÍs of these

reoults, Benr¡ssi postulated ar,l anaJybie perceptual mode, in which perso¡Is
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reacted to parts first and reqrrired time to pereeive the wtrole; and a

synthetie mode in which the whole is perceived firstr ed time is reqtrired

üo perceive the parts. Benussi did not pursue ¡¡1s line of research, but

other investigators, such as KreÈchner (fg¿S) postulated a similar kind of
dimension. Kretotrmer proposed the conoept of d.issoeiation-inÈegrati"on.

Dissociaùi-on refers to the ability to dissect oonplex naberial Í¡to i.ts
constj-tuent, parts, while the absenoe of this ability (inÈegration) results
in perceptions that tend to be more concrete.

An early investigation wtrictr provided an enpirical basis for an analybio-

synttretic dÍ¡eensíon of perception was camied out by Ttrurstone (fE+¿) i¡ a

factor analybie etudy. Thtrrstone included a number of pereepùual measures

vrhich, on the basis of their stn¡.eture, appeared to involve analybic-

synthetic ordissociative-i¡tegrative abilities. These tests were the

Gotüschaldt Figr.res, Shape Consbancy, Space Percepti-on, Brightness Gontrast

and ilidder¿ Digits' Ar,ralysis indiaated that all these tests had higtr

saturation on a faetor representing the abiliÈy to forur closure in a given

presentation, especially against a baekgror¡nd of distraction. Other tests,
such aE the Street Gestalt Gompletion, a.nd MutilaÈed llords, wt¡ich structur-
ally appear to i¡vofve iutegrative abilÍtyr also had some saturati.on on

this factor, but to a lesser degree. These results pointed to the presence

of an underlying faetor contrasting analybic and synthetic modes of pereep-

tion.

The Concept of Perceptual Sty]-e

Personality deveJ'ops as the ohild acquires percepÈs of the various

aspects in his environment. Goals may be seen as positive or negative, and

responoes are developed in re]-ation to these goa1s. Cattel.l (fg¡O) proposed

that once a percept was established, it tends Èo resist change. Therefore a

person who has aequired a oertai-a pereept rrj.ll bet¡ave eonsistently wtren this
percepb is evoked by a sti.uulus i¡ the envirsnsrent, or by sinilar stinuli
( stinulus generalization).

Stagner (fg¿f) eriLicizes this approach to personaliùy in that it would

seen that all personalities develop in the same u¿nner. Thus the concept of
personal style uas proposed to account for the r:niqueness of tbe individual.
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Personal style i¡tvolves a characterist&c pattern of perceivi-ng or of

respondi-ng ($tagner, 1961). This paper is ljmited to a consideration of

perceptual styIe, involving ihdivj-dual differences i¡t modes of perceiving.

The psychologiot who clearly saltr the relevance of perception for
personality Ìras George S. KJ-ei-n (fg¡Q). Klein recognized that personality

involved both universal and r:nique aspects:
It The organism continualþ wrestles rrith and seeks equiJibriun

between two sources of tension, its inner strivi-ngs and the demands

of reality... Perceptj-on lends itself to this (use) by virtue of
j-ts radaptiver prpperties. But these properbies, Gonmon to all
perceivers, are enployed idiosyncratically, the personal styles in
using them for reality appraj.sal, I have called perceRtuq$.f!b1t"0""" rr

As the tern trattitudett in regard to perception is rather confueiagt

Èhe term trpereeptùal styl"en has been substituted, while l(J-einrs meaning

of the term ie retained. From Kleinrs work, it can be c-oncluded that

individuals develop charaoteristie ways of handling sensory input, regard-

Iess of sensory modality or content. this üperceptual styleu seems üo be

a significant source of unity and consistency r+ithi¡ the personality. Thus

a characteristj-c perceptual style rnay be considered to be a means of disÈing-

uishing between different personalities.
K]ej-n desoribed two major types of perceptual style¡ i.e¡ leveling-

oharpening and i¡tol-erance of ambiguityo In regard to the di-mensíon of

leveling-sharpening; Ievelers tend to overlook changes i¡ stimuli-r whi-Ie

sharpeners are sensitive to changes. An early study of this dimension uas

that of Hol,zman and Kl-ein (L956), i-m which Ss were required to judge the

size of souareso

Initiallyr onfy sguares ranging from 2 to ó inches lüere presented. After

several presentaùions of these squares, t,he smallest square (a i.nct¡ square)

was omitted. from the stimuli and a 7 inch square was added.. After a few

presentations of these stimuli, the 3 inek square Ìùas omitted and an I inch

square was added. In this ¡na¡ner, the stimr¡.1-i presented for judgement were

gradua3-ly increased in size, whj-le a constant range of stj.nuJ.j- was maintained.

The S was unlsrowingly forced to deal with gradually changing sets of stimuli¡
ps who developed a set for a given sj-ze ar¡d repeatedly nade the same judge-

menù even when it was no loager correct lrere classified as level-ers. Thus

when the 2 i.nch square r¡as omitted, they would judge lhe 3 inch square as 2

..:..-,. .....

!:4, ¡:Jll :i.,t:-*r.l:
¡ ::.i.I ,rr:::ri \\';:tÌ
5ì:.:ìi:iìi:i+:ì::=
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i-nehes, for it tt¡en becane the smalJ-est in tbe set of sti.muli. Ss who were

nore accurate l¡ their perception a¡rd ehanged their estimates as Èhe stimr¡.li
changed were tertned sharpenere.

I(lej¡ found that ]evelers performed poorly on the Gottschaldt fignres,
wl¡ieh i¡¡volve finding a simple figure enbedded 5-n a conplex design. Levelers
also reported less contrast in jud.ging figures varying in brighÈneso, and

they had difficulty finding hidden faces in puzzle pictures.
Û,1 regard to personality, trai.ts, Stagner (fg6f) suggests that }evelers

tend to overger,reralize from past to present sitr¡ations. Stagner noted that
patienbs d.eseribed by therapísts as passive, dependent a¡rd self-abaslve
freqrently behaved like Levelers in pereeptual tasks.

the l-eveling-sharpening di.nension is similar to Èhe concept of rlgidity"
Related to i{leinls rrork are stud:ies eit,ed by Luehins (i-951) using the
Einstellung teot. lhe Ê is given a nrmber of proble¡as rùich nay be soLved

by a far si.npler method. The $ wl,lo persists in using the more eomplex

nethod uould appear to be related to Kleints levelers.
Another di.mension of perceptual style ¡ctrict¡ Klein posttùated uae referred

ùo as sresistance to j.nsÈabilitya. TL¡is was studied using the apparentqove-
meat phenomelron, ia r*¡ich two lights are flashed in succession, and the
J.ighÈ appears to move throu.gb spaoec Sone $s resisù the perception of nove-
nent i-a this sj.tuati.onr and also wben different visual otj,nr¡Li a.re used. It
was also demonstrated that $sresisting iastability i¡ this experienent al-so

resieted perception of novement orl the Borsct¡ach ùest (Xtein and Sohlesùrger,

1951),

Witki:rb Dimensioa of Field Deoendence - Indeoeadence

The relationsttip between personality aad pereeption has been subJected

to exbensive study by l{itkin a¡rd his associ.ates (t9l+9, L9l+9, L95at J:g52t

L9|4, L959, L962)" lfitkir¡ i¡ritiated his researeh with the problem of deter-
nining factors responsible for the naiatena"r¡ce of proper orientation to the

upright in space. Ttitkir¡ and Asel,¡ (fg¿A) for¡nd that wtren a sùrong visual
field is present, the pereeived upright is dete¡mined with relatioa both to
the axes of ühat field and to i.urpressions received from the body, r*ith visual
facÈors playing a dominar¡t ro1e. Most stríking were tt¡e uide and highly con-

sj-süent individual differenoes observed j¡ the extent ùo which Ss depended on

:1.,:ii
'.t ,:,

i:::ì;'éii¡'!:;:

iiì;'iì.',i.,;
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visual rather than ki¡esthetie f¡¡ncùions when the t!ùÞ sources of infomation
were j¡r confliet" At or,le e:<treme, the Ss relied almost exelusively on the
visuaL field; wtdl-e at the other e:cbreme, Ss relied al¡nost enüirely on

bodiþ experiences, disregardÍng the visual field, Witkin termed the former

Ss trfield dependenÈn and the l¿tter rrfield independentn, and thereafter
direcÈed his researeh to the problem of deterninÍag why such narked indivi-
dual differences ocer¡rred in field dependenoe"

A series of experiraenÈs were carri-ed out ¡rith three najor problens in
mind, The first r¡as to deter,:niae the pervasiveaess of field dependence and

j.ts stabiLity through time, The second was to ascertain the sequenee of
factors enüering i-nùo spatial orientation as the individual develops; and

the third, to study the relationship betweer¡ an individualts characüerietj.c

way to perceiving alrd his general personality organization.

Teste 0f Fi-eld DeÞendence. A nr¡nber of tests of fj.eld dependenee trere

enployed il lfiükints regearch. They 5ncluded the embedded-figures ùest
(Efi'), the tilting-room-tilting-ehair tests (tnfC)r æd the rod and fra,me

test (RFT). The EEI, developed by t'ritkin (1950) was an eLaboration of the
fÍgures originalJy developed by Gottsehaldt (L92Ð. It consisted of 24

oomplex figures and I simple figureso Saoh aomplex fi-gure contained one of
the oi.nple figures, whieh was embedded so as to be pereeptually obscuredo

Al1 but one of the complex figures were eolor¡:ied i.n a man¡ter r¡hieh rein-
forced a given patÈern and further obsou¡ed the sùnple figure. The simple

figures were all tmcolouredo Witkin a¡,rd his colleagues argued tLrat suceese-

ful performatrce depended on the abiliüy to deal with a given configuration
analybically, i.e. to separate the item from the fie1d.

The TRTO tests evaluated the Êts percepti-on of the position of his body

and of the surrounding field in relation to the uprighto Thie test ¡ras

composed of tr+o parbs; the roon adjuotnent test (RAT) and the body adjust-
ment test (gÆ)o the RAT coasisted of I ùria1s, 4 i.n whieh the room a¡rd

chair were tilted to opposite sides a¡rd four r'¡here they were tilted to the

same side. 0n each trial, E moved the room according to the Sts instrucÈions

to a position which the $ peroeived as uprighto the BAT involved 3 trials
in which the room and the ehair were til-ted to the aa¡ae side end 3 in which

they were til-ted to opposite sides. The S moved the ehaj-r to the apparent
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upright position.
The RHI evaLuated Èhe Sts perception of a¡¡ iten hrithi-n a limited visua.L

field i.n relation to the upright. In ühis test the S was plaeed in a darkened

room faeing a lwdnous frame whi-ch surrounded a moveable Lt¡ninsus rod. t{ith
the frame tilted, he was required to bring the rod to a position uhieh he

perceived as uprighto For successful perfornance of this task, the S was

roquired to e:cLract the rod from the tilted frane r.¡ith referenoe to body

position. 0n some of the trials, the S was sitting ereot, while on other
tri-als he was tilted, making iÈ more difficu-lt to use the bodyo A field
dependent S reporbed the rod to be straight when in reality it was consider-
ably tilted.

i

Be]-j.abiLity 0f Tests. Subsequent research showed that the tests cited above

are highly rel-iable. Test-retest conelationg were obtained by Bauæan (1951)

andDanaa¡rdGoocher(1959).ifithathreeyearinterva1betweenüeet-retest,
Barsranrs comelations r*ere as foJ-lows: RflIr f, =.84 for males and .6ó for 

.

fesrales; BAT, r = e77 for males and .f{. for females. Ðana and Goocher

reported a cornelation sf "92 for the EFT, with an j-nterval of one week.

$plit-half reliabilities were still higher. l,inton (tgSZ) a¡rd Loeff (I9é1)

reported oorrelatj-ons between .84 and o90 for the B.Af . Corrected odd-even

eorrelations between ,88 a¡rd .92 were obtai¡ed for the EEI by l,inton (tglZ),
Longneeker (tgS6), Gardner, Jaakson and Messiek (L960) a¡rd Ioeff (1961), '

respectively. These eomeLations are suffieiently high to i¡dioate that 
:

the testo used by lrüitkin and hj-s asoociaÈes to neasure field dependence .

yield consistent resr¡.Its. I

Iatercorrelations Among Teste. F,arly work by Witkin and his assocj-ates, as

ùueI.L as other investigators, established the fact that the various measures

of field dependence d.escribed above were comelated witt¡ each othero In
L962t l¡¿itki¡ g! g!., sumrari.zed the regeareh on the i¡tereorreLations anong

the tests of field dependence" The j-ntercorelations were reported by lfitkin
et aI. (195t+); Gruen (t95t, 1955)¡ Linton (tgSz) and Epstein (L957). The

comelations ¿¡mong the scores for the REf, EHl, and BAT were predominantly

significanü, suggesting the generaU-ty of the field dependence dimension

aJnong these measurese Ítrowever, correlations of the RAT with other neasures
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were louer, and frequently i¡signifiear¡t. hfitki.a et 4. Q95Ð erçlained
this by staüing that the perceptual processes i-nvolved in the RAT differ from

those involved i.n the BAT, RIII, and EF,I. The latter tests require separation

of eleurents fron the field in which they are eubedded; r¡hereas the RAT requires
the $ to evaLr¡ate the position of the fieLd itself. Because of these consider- 

,,...,
ations, Witkin a¡rd his colleagues did not u.se the BAT in deriving an index

of fieLd dependence"

In sumlarï, ft can be stated that the Rflf , the EHI, and the BAf are aLL

reliabJ-e tests which appear to measure a faetor which invofves the ability 
,,.,,,

of a person to overcome an enbeddi-ng eonterrb in a perceptr¡al situation. ,1,,,,,

: Fie1d Dependence and Problem Solving

Ole question that i.nnediately arises is whether the ability to overcome

an embedding contexb i-s linited to perceptual tasks, or is a nore general

eognitive abiliüy. the possibility that field dependence is a more general

the processes iirvolved in problem solving" Werthei¡ner suggested that, intel--
leetual problens which call for a high degree of creative aetivity may often

, involve the ability üo separate parbs from the conte:ct in which they are em-

bedded, a¡rd to bring these parts within new relationships" WiÈkin et aL.
(L95Ð went on to argue that if a person possesses the basic ability to

' obreak upu a eonfigrrration, it w5-IL probabþ be nanifested in problem

, solvi-ng situations, as well as straightforward peroeptual situations.

Ineight Frgb1ens. One of the earliest investigations wt¡ieh showed a ,,
relationship beùween field dependence and problem solvi.ng was carried out by i

Gr¡ilford et aI" (]-:g5z, L955a, L955b, L957) j.n a series of factor analybic

studieso Guilford identj-fied a factor ¡+hich he c"Iled iladaptive flexi-
bilityrro The types of tests that Loaded higþly on this faetor were: 

..:r;'.:_
insight problems sinilar to those used by Duneker (Lgl+5h natch problems, i:l:$
involving the exbraetion of triangles or squares fron a latti-ce d.esign; an

adapüation of Thurstone I s Hidden Pictr.¡res Test; a¡rd an adapÈation of
Thurstone r s C'oùtschaldt test.

hlhat is of major interest here is the faot that the Thurstone Gottsohaldù

and the EtrL' (a neasure of fieLd dependence) ¡otfr use a nodification of .,...,,:
j,:.::)..:,',
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I
Oottschaldtrs originat figures, røittr $ requS.red to locate a simpLe figure
enbedded in a complex oneo A high relationship between these ùests would

therefore be expected, and, indeed, such a reLationship has been demonstrated.

Witkin et af. (195Ð Phillips et aI. (L957) a¡¡d Goodman (fg¿o) all assessed

that relationship between the EHI and the Thrrrstone Gottschaldt and reported

correlations rangi-ng fron .l¡6 lo .17. Furbher evidence that the Thr¡rstone

Gottsohaldt provides a ¡aeasr¡re of field dependenee is provided by the fi.nding

that the RFT (another neasure of field dependence) is also related to the

Thurstone Gottsehaldt. Correlations ranging from .27 to .55 beüween these

two tests have been reported by Errdin and Stagner (fg¡g), Crutohfield g[ g!.
(.l.g>A) and Goodnar¡ (fg6O). Final1y, it wçs noted that Goodnan also obtajned

a correlation sf .42 between the Gottschaldt and BAT scores. Thusr it
appears reasonable to argue that the ability to solve insight problems is
relaÈed t,o the di¡aension of field dependence.

Additional evidenee ühat proble¡n solving is related to field dependence

somes from a study reported by lüitkin et al. (f962)o These investigators
adninistered nine tests, five of r*hich are important for the relationship
between field dependence and problem solvi:rg" The five tests included tbe

Eflt, the RFT, the BAT,12 of Guilfordls insight problerns and 18 of Guilfordrs
¡nat,ch problens. thirty-one college mên served as $so The intercorrelations
obtained by Witkin are sho¡sn in Table 1.

ïnt erco*"r."rÏll"å"* Measure o

of FieLd Dependence and Problem Solving
ïnsisht

Prob].ënsTest Err BAr #ttgh"
RTT

EFf

BAT

$atch Problems

Insigtrt Problens

o8éx-l¡ .75# .55#n

,7h*x n6A*;-

,27

"40'r

"58#
.37'*

.5L#

+ significant at .05 Level
#x significant at .01 leve1
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It is clear fron this table that there v¡as a substantial relati-onship

between the measures of field dependenee a¡ld the tuo ùests of problen

solving ability. It j-s of i-nterest to note that the EFI provided the
highest comeLation with the problem solving tasks, l¡triJ-e the BAT produced

the lowest correlations.
A study by Harris (tgOZ) provided evj-dense that field dependence is ,.,1' 

,

related. to one measure of problem solving, Haruj.s employed tro of the
problems Dr¡ncker (1945) developed in hie study of fi¡nctional fjxedness.
9uncker seleoted his problems so that Ss used femj-liar objecùs in unfami- 

.: :.liar wayso Two exanpleo of Ðuncker probJ-ems are the box problen and the ,:. ,r

pliers problen. fn the box problen, Ê is given 3 candles a¡rd asked to ::'r::i'i:

affix them to a door at eye ]evel. In the experimental . room are located ,, ,,,
various objects, some of which are irrelevant to the solution of the task" :":r' '

the objeets inoluded three small cardboard boxes fiJ.led with ne,tehes, thrmb

tacks, artd paper clips. Correct solution j¡volves taoking the boxes to the
door to serve as a platform for the candles.

I¡¡ the pliers problem, a shelf must be constructed consisting of a

bsard resting on two supports. Two boards, na5Jed together, a¡rd a pair of
pliers are on a table in the r€on¡ 1o solve the problenr Ê must use the
pliers to remove the nail, and employ the pliers and one board as srepports

for the remaiuing board.

It appears that the fanili-ar fi¡nction of an object provides a conte¡cb :

¡rhich i¡¡terferes with findÍng and util-izing an r¡nfenriliar function for
solution of the problem. Presumably, those $s wlao can quickþ overoome ùhe ,,,,',.. ,¡

enbeddi-ng eonte:rb of fanitiar solution ¡puld solve Èhe problem more readi.ly. 
,,,,.. 

,',:,,

Harrj-s put this trypothesS.s to a test. $he administered the EtrT, the Kohst :t¡:,',:',,

Block Ðesign Test, the pliers problem ar¡d the box problem to a sample of

Ês. She then classified Es in two ways. Ss were classified into the 13

nost field. dependent, and the L3 nost field independent, A similar classifi-
oatj.on was carrj-ed out into those Ss solving both Ðuncker problems a¡rd those :;.ì .,,

solving neither Dr¡ncker problems. Ttre results r¡ere quite striJcing, for of 
ri:ìi'riiìi:'

the 13 most field independent' Qs, 12 solved both problems and one failed both
problems. 0f the 13 srost field dependent, Ês, LL failed both problens and 2

solved both problems.
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Einste]-lr¡¡rg Problems. A second type of problem solving situation which has

been related to field dependence is Luchi¡s I EinsteJ-lrrng or ¡¡ater-jar problen.
As outlined by Luchins (fg5r), ùhe task involves ühree jars (Aru, and C), for
each of which the vo}¡ne is specified. The problem is to obtai¡ a specifi.ed
quantity of water in one jar. For example, A may contain 2l qtrarts 3 B, J.ZJ

qtrar*bs; and C, 3 quarts. The problem is to obtain 1@ quarts of water in 
;,

one jar" For solution, one nust fiLL the 2I quart jar onee ar,rd the 3

quart jar twice from the jar contai¡i¡S 12? quarbs of water. thus there
remains 10O quarbs of water i.rt one jar. The coruect soh¡tion is desig-
nated. B-A-2C.

The entire test i¡re}¡des 5 successive problems rr*t¡ich i¡,rduce the set
soltrtion B-A-ZC' Turo critical problems are then presented which nay be

sslved either by the set method or by a rnore di.rect method (¿-C or ArC).
Finally, a¡,r e:cbinction problee is presented r¿hich is soJ-vable oaly by the
direcü method"

fhe 5 set i¡ducing problems could be considered as an experiential
eonte¡cb in which the e:cbinetion problem is presented. thus it seens reason-
able to contend that those $s rrho car,l overcome the erçeri-ential contert,
r¡ould grasp tl¡e solution more readilyo thus a relationship would be

errpected between field dependence and speed of solving the e¡cti.neti,on

problem. Studies by f'enchel (195S) and Goodman (1960) are direetly rele-
vant hereo These i^nvestigators a,ssessed the relationstrip between speed of
solving the e:<binetion problern and one of the traditj.onal measures of field
dependenee.

Fenchel (1958) tested ó3 ouÈpatients i¡ a Veteranst Administration
C1inic on the e¡rbinction problem of the Einstellung tesü and the EEI. He

found a significant conelaÈion of .36 betueen the two scores. Goodnan

(1960) administered (eurong other tests) the EtT, the REr, Èhe BA1, and the
Einstellt¡ng Test to coll-ege students. The performance of Es olr both the
criùieal problem and the exbinction problern was analyøed. Resr¡Its i¡dicated
that there ü¡a,s no difference in perforrnnce on the 3 meaoÌ¡res of field
dependence between $s who solved the critical problem by the long method,

and. those who solved it by the short method. llowever, ti.ne to solution of
tt¡e e¡cbinction probJ-en was related to field dependence" The correlation
betneen the EEf and e¡cbi.nctioa problem was eignifioarlt, while eorrelations

i -: -t:
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between the exbinction problen a¡rd the BAT and Rfll were in the e:çected

directj-on, but were not signifieant o

A¡rasran Solving. A¡¡noas and .Arsnoas (L959) stated that anagram taeks appear

ts be one of the most satisfactory methods of studying the processes involved

in problen solving. tn a typcial anagran task, $ is given a letter combi¡a-

tion sucb as rrMÐEl\tr and aeked t,o eongtruct as nany Eaglist¡ words as he ca.n.

Varior¡s restrictions (eog. no proper nouns) are placed on the Se. thus, i.n
the letter aombinati.on trMDEAtt, the s'er:ds rr¿rr, rrßadrr, and rfda¡neü would be

correct, wT¡ile tlMâe[ would be incorrect"
An early study wt¡ich assessed the effects of a field dependent style

on anagran sol-r¡bion was that of Bloonberg (1965). Ninety-two rrndergradtiate

males were adninistered a short versi"on of the EEI" They were also presented

wit,h 2 sets of anagratns, eaeh containing 15 scrarabled uords. Each anagram

had 5 letters, and formed onþ one oorrect English word. lwo scores only

were derived: tl,¡e total nr¡nber of correct solutione, and the ùotal number

of ineoryect solubions. Tl,re Spearman rank-order correlatio¡l between EFT time

and correet words w&s - .14¡ indioating a tendency for !s v'È,ro solve the EEI

in a short ti¡re to produce more correet solutionso The eomolation betv¡een

the EFt and nruber of incomect solutions was .28 (p < .01), which indicates
t

that those Ss who solved the ETf quiekþ produeed fewer errors. As the

cogelaùion between trflt and anagra.n solution n¡as not signifieantr Bloomberg

coaeluded that field dependent persons are as eapable of solving anagrams

eorreetly as field-independent persons" ,

A second erçeriment which bears on the relationship between field
dependence and anagran solving was condr¡cted by Meadelsohn, Griswold and

Anderson (1966). Ês rere adnri¡ristered the Crutchfield adaptatioa of ùhe

Gottsehaldt Figures Test. Their task was to loeate a¡¡d trace a simple

figure enbedded in a larger, more complex figure. Twenty conplex figures

ìrere presented, with a tine linit of 4 minutes" The seore was the total
nr¡mber of si-nple figures eoruectly located. Ss Ìrere a].so given J0 anagrarns,

¡vith the score being number of correct soluti.onso The aubhors reporbed a

significant correl¿tion of .39 beibween perfornance on the Cottschaldt a¡rd

number of correct anagran solubions" Since the Crutchfield adaptation of

the Cottschaldt figures appears similar to the Etrfr this study supporüo the

!:jijàriìn:rlììl

.:.:1.:,;-:.',.::.
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hypothesi.s that anagram solving ability j-s related to field dependence.

lrierbheimer (:rgt+5) stated that intellectual problems calÌing for a high

degree of creative activity, although not involving perception directly,

often require that parts be separated fron the conte>cb in u¡ttich they are em-

bedded, and brought into new relationships. Thus Îrütkin eü aI.(1954) felt
it probabLe that if a person has this ability to trbreak uptr a configuration,

it wiIL be nanj-fested i¡ problem solving situations as wel-I as straightforryard

perceptual situations.
lloerner and Levine (1950) for¡¡rd a signi-ficant relaù.ionship in a group

of 12 year old children between ecores on Witkints perceptual battery and

scores on the l¡Iechsler Intelligence Test for Children (WISO). However, as

perceptual measures $ere more related to trrlISC performanee scores than to

verbal score6, it appears likely that aspects of intelligence involving

anatybical ability contrj.but,e heavily to the relation between percepti.on

and i¡telligence.
T,Iorking with a group of ten year old boys and girls, ÏlitkjJl ét al.

(tg6Z) reported resufts supporting those of !{oerner and Levine usiag the

I93? Revised S;banford-Binet Intelligence Seale" WitkiJr also reporbed a

significant relation between WISC f.Q. and perceptual index scores for boys

at ten and l-2 years. For a group of L2 year old girls, the relat'ion was

j-n the expected direction but was not significanto

Witkin É aI. carried out a factor analysis between scores on the

perceptual tests and WISC subtest scores, and derived a factor terrned

analybi-cal field approach, Tests with high loadings on this factor i¡cluded

3 measures of fieLd dependenee; BEtrEEfr and Bat, and 3 performance subtests

on the r¡¡ffiC (Block Desi-gn, Picture Gompletion, and Object, Assembly). A

Irjob analysi-s[ of the 3 subtests suggested that effective perforrnance on

all of them requires the overcoming of an embedding contercL. The high

loadings of the subtests on the same factor as the perceptual tests led

Ttitkin et alo to conclude that:
rr There is a general cognitive style which rnns through perceptual

and j¡rtell-ectuaL funcùioning. This fi¡di-ng also suggests that this
common cognitive style underlies t,he observed rel-ation befween êx-
tent of field dependence and perfor"mance on standard tests of
intelligerrcee rr io. 69)

.i ,,;.i.'
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Support for lrfitkinrs conclusions is provided by Xarp (1962) in a factor

analybie study. Karp used L50 nale colÌege students as Ss, and administered

the BAT, EflI (short form), Rffi, and ? subtests of ùhe ldechsler Aduft Intelli-
gence Scale (WnfS)" An analytical abi]íty faetor lras derived wtrieh loaded

on BAT, RFJ, EHf, Block Design and Object Assenbly"

In another study reported by Tüitkin et aI. (tgOZ), the following tesÈs

were adninistered t" 31 college men: BAT, REf, EEI¡ GuiLfordts Match Problemst

Guilfordts Insight Prob1ems, and 4 !{AIS subtests (Bloek Ðesign, Picture

Completion, Vooabulary and Oomprehension). The 3 measures of field depen-

dence eoryelated sigaificantly (p <.01) with the Picture Completion and

Block Ðesign subtests of the I{AIS, whj-Ie oomelations with the verbal- sub-

tes¡s wetre 1ow. Insight probLems a¡¡d Mateh problems correlated significa.ntly

¡¡itl¡ the two performance subtests (p..05)'
Rosenfel-d (L959) fou¡rd a significant negative correlation between field

dependence neasured by the E;ft and nathenatica] ability i.e. the poorer

maùhematics $s were more field dependent and the beüter $s were more

analybic and independent in their pereeption.

Sex Differenees in Fie.Ld Ðependence and Froblem Sofvi-ng

The evidence outlined above strongly supports the conelusion that tasks

wl¡ich involve the perceptual ability to exbract relevant information are

predictive of performance 1n tasks r+hieh requíre the ability to solve

problems. In nany of the studies cited, however, there is a complieaèing

factor wtrich has not been adequately eonsidered. This faetor is the sex

of the Ss.

There is eonsi-derable evidence to indicate that sex differences in
both field dependence and problen solving exist. In hie early studies lrrith

the Rfll ar,rd EFI, Witkin found wonen to be more field dependent than men" For

exanple, on the RHf, if the frame was ti-Ited to the left of true vertiealityt
üronea Ss tended to set the rod fu¡ther to the left of true verbicality than

mene In addiùion, women took longer to complete the EFI tha¡r men. A nr¡nber

of studies wlth the REI and EfiI (or Thr:rstone C'ottschaldt) have confirsed

the finding of lfitkjn and his associates that women tend to be more field
dependent than men (NewbiggingrlgS?t L954i Milleq fgfit Wit' 1955; Gu¡npr

Lg55t Andrier:x, L955t Franks, tg56; Bennet, L956; Eu.lmann, 1957; Seder,

I95?t Young, L957i Oarden, L958i Bieri, Bradburn and Galinsky, 1958;
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Chateau, 1959, Gross, lg59; Fink' L959t Po1laek, L962i KorchÍ-n, 1962¡

Goodnow, lg62; and Kato, f96Ð. Besearch on sex differences on the BA1,

another measure of field dependence, has been mi¡rimal, possibly due to the

complexity of the equipnent. However, ïtitkin (L951+) reported that young

Ìdomen were more fieLd depeadent than men on this testo

$everal studies also indioate that, men differ from hromen in problen

solving ability. In 1933, Maier tested both men and women on J types of
insight probleme; the two string problem, the hat raek problem, and the

candle problen. f¡ the two string probleur, one etring r'¡as fastened to the

cei.ling and reaehed the top of a table. Another string, which reached to
the floor, rdas attached to a waIL about 6 feet above the floor. The pro-

blem was to tie the 2 strings together, although when one string was held,

the other was or¡t of reach. The eorrect soLution was to eonverb one of the

stri.ngo inùo a pendulum.

The hat rack problen required the S to construet a hat raek strong

enough to supporb a hearry coat. The only avail¿bl-e r¡,çeful- materials were

tunc poles , 6 t o 7 feet in length, and a table cla.utp. The problem eould be

solved by clanping the 2 poles togeùher and wedging theur between the floor
and the ceilS.rag. The clanp could be r¡sed as a coat hook.

The eandle proble,ln invofved 3 Lighted candles which had to be put out

from a d.ista¡,¡oe of I feet. Gfass and rubber tubing, varying fron 6 to L2

inches 1ong, was available. The tr¡.bÍng cor¡ld be fasÈened together a¡,ld

attached to a pole to exbingu:ish the candles.
gne of the major findings reported by Maier were large aad co¡æi.stent

sex differencesr Men ¡yere superior to ¡¡omen in problern solvilg ability"
These results were subsequently confirred by Judson (fg¡ó) and Staats (195?).

Slaats employed the two striag Brobleur and ú¡dson used both the tr,ro strilg
problem and the hat rack problem. In both studies, it, was reported that

women prodreced fewer eomect solutions than men, Billings (f934) afso

repoztedlargesexdj.fferencese$sweregivenproblenstosolveinthe
fields of geometry, arithmetic, nathenatics, pþsics, economics, sociologr,

geography, and. history. They were aLss tested on geaeral intelligence and

infornation, Bi}lings reported that the men rar¡ked only slightly higher in
j.nformatj-on a¡d general iatelligence, ùhan üromen, but the problem solving

scores of the men hrere, on the average, 48.? per eent higher tha¡,¡ those of

Ïrolneno
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Guetzkow (fgff) utj-lized Mai-erts two string problen and Luchinst

Einstellung problen. On the fo¡nrer problen, the author for¡nd that ó0 per

cent of the L80 males gave the comect pendulrru solution, but only 25 per

cent of the women gave the corect sol-r¡tionn In regard to the Einstellung
problen, Guetzkow fo¡¡nd that 59 per cent of tho uen and \2 per cent of the

ïro¡nen solved the e¡<Linction problem. this difference was sigaÍficant at
the o02 level of confidengec Guetzkow concluded that although men and

women were equally srrsceptible to Èt¡e development of set, men were better
abl-e to overcome the effects of set.

I4ilton (L95ù administered d types of problens to 63 men ar¡d óó womeno

these tasks consisted of restructuring probleurs, straightforuard : problenst

nrrmerioal problens and non-nrrnerical problems. The results showed that in
every type of problela, men were superior fo woneno

In another study, Milton (f959) tested 24 men and 24 rdomen on 2 t¡rpes

of probleurso Half ùhe problems were oriented to the maseuline rol-e a¡¡d

ha}fl to the fqjnine roleo Although llilton found t,hat the di.fference in
problem solving ability between men a¡¡d lroûen desreased in problems oriented

towards the feni¡ine sex role, men nevertheless produced signifioantly more

eomect solutions in both kinds of problems.

While the above evidence suggesto thab men are more effieient than

uonen on a wide variety of problern solving tasks, Rhine (1957) found no aex

differences in anagrem soh¡tion. These findings are surprisj-ng in view of
the widespread sex differences reported on other problen solving tasket

and requires cor'rfirnationo

Statenent of the Problem

The literature suggests that j¡dividuals who are field dependent, j€o

less capable of overcoming an embedding conterrb i.a percepÈual tasks, are

less proficient on problem solving tasks. However, this relationship j-s

complieated by the presenee of sex differences in both field dependence

and problen solving. This conplieatj-on can be illustrated in the following
manner: $rrppose one atterrpts to assess the relationship between field
dependence a¡¡d problem solving, using a ehi-square design. Furbher suppose

that the nr¡nber of $s who score high on bhe first test and also soore high

oa the seoond test is ealcr¡lated. If, for example, men score higher on both
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testsr then the selected group would predominantly contair rnenc Liker,rise,
the group consistiJrg of those Ss who score J-ow on both tests wil-I consist
nainly of women. If a si-gnifieant chi-sqnare was obtained, it night be

due to nothi;og more than the presence of sex differences between the tests.
Hence, any conelusions in regard to the relationship between the træ tests
t¿ot¡-ld be inconclusi-ve.

One study purporting to establish a relationship between f,ield dependence

and problesr solvingr ild uüilizing a ehi-square design, is that of Harris
(lgíZ)o This authsr adninistered the Eflt and 2 9r¡ncker problems to a sa.mple

of Ss. The data was analyzed by seleeting tÌ¡e 13 urost field independent Ss,

and tÌ¡e 13 nost field dependenÈ Ss. A oomesponding classification was

earried out for the Ðt¡ncker problems, containing Èhose $s solving both pro-
blems and those solvi:rg nej-ther problem. The results showed that of ùhe 13

nost field independent Ss, 12 solved both problems and one failed both
problems. 0f the 13 most field dependent Ês, IL failed both problems, and

two solved both problems. I{ouever, }Iarris did not specify the sex of her

$s, and thus the results nay have been eonfounded by this variable. The

najor ain sf the presenù investigaüion was to aasess the relationship,
between solution of Duncker problems aad field dependence in a design

eonÈrol]i¡g for the Eex of the $. In addition to the EFl, and the 2 Ðuncker

problems enployed by Hamis, the RI'I was arhir¡ist,eredo The Latter test
provided an ad.ditional measure of field dependence. It has been reported
to correlate highþ rrith the EHI.

Anagram so}¡bion was also ineluded in this study, as conflicti-ng
resuLts have been reported in 2 studies on the relationship between ar¡agra¡n

solving and fieLd dependence. Mendelsohn et aI. (196ó) found a sigaificant
correlation beùween anagraln solving and a measure of field dependence, while
Bloomberg (f965) did not report a signS.ficarrt corueLation between these
measures. Thug an attempt was made to deter¡aine the relationship between

field dependence, as measured by both the EFT a¡rd the RFT, and anagratn

soh¡tion"
In sunmary, the present study j¡rvolved a replication of Harrist study

furcluding additional measures of fieLd dependence and problern solving, and

csntrolliag for the sex of the Ss.
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Sub-iects

Ss were ó2 students enrolLed in the introductory course in psychology

at the Universi-ty of Manitoba. These students were required to serve as $s

for psycholory e:cperiments ae parL of their course requirenents. The Ss

were divided into two groups sf 31 women and 3L men" The mean age for men

was 2O.3 years, and for women was 19"4 years.

Âpparatus

Bod and Fra¡re Test (RlT\. (See Figure l). A verticaJ. rod and frane apparatus,

designed by the Polynetic Company (urodeJ. V-I260 M2) was eurployed. The dimen-

sions were as foJ-lorn¡st square frane, 42tt x.42tt; upright rodr 39tt; width of

lnmi.nous strip, 7/8n. The eolour of il}¡rni¡ation was whiten The apparatus

allowed indepondent angular rotation of the square outer frame a¡td of the

irurer rod by meâns of levers on a rsnote control panel. Rotation of the rod

wae aLso possible by meaas of a lever independent of the control panel. An

angle scale and i¡,ldex points were provided on the eontrol panel to i-ndicate

the anount of ar'rgul.ar offset of the frane and the rod.

The }¡¡ainous outlfues of ùhe frame and of the rod were made of electro-

l¡¡ainescenü stri-ps, vrhÍte in oolor¡r. Their brightness could be varied dov¡n

üo completo e:sbj¡rction. The framework of the apparatus was rj-gid, light-
weight aluminum, finished in duLl bLaek to reduce refleoted light. The

apparatus was mounted on a sturdy base, on casters. The brightness lÊJas

adjustable from O to 1 foot l-a.nbert.

A flashlight, a bLack bJ-indfoJ.dr æd a revolving chair were also

employed"

Ðarbedde¡L Fizures Tesù (EHt). The first 12 figures of t{itkints (1950) enbedded

fj-gqres test was used. These figr.res were individrlally encased in trans-

parent plastic, ar,rd a rubber-tipped pencil was employed by Ê to indicate

his response. Time to solution was measured by a stop watch.

Dgneker ProbLens. Apparatus for the two Ðuncker probleurs consisted of the

following; three eandles; three eardboard matchboxes contaj-ning matchest

thrnbtacks, and. paper clips; a bulletin board; a pair of pliers; a board

and a wooden support nailed to the board.

17
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Fig. 1. The Rod and Frame APParatus
iì ìrr'.ii::{iÌ.:,5.ij
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Anagran Task. The l-2 anagra¡ns used in the experiment (tiste¿ in Appendjx A)

were devised by [. They were typed i.n capital ]ettersr one to a page, on the

upper ]eft hand corner of 9tt x L2tt standard white typing paper. The sheets

were sùapled together, wibh the instructions typed on the front page. The

order of the aJragraras was random:ized for all Qs"

A. stop yratch was used to dete:roine the soluüion tj¡re for the Efll and

the Ðuncker problems, and to regulate the ti¡ne of the anagra¡¡ task.

Procedr.¡re

3e Ïrere divided into two groups of 3L women a¡rd 31 men. AIl $s

received all treatments. The anagran task wae administered i"n groups, while

the remai¡ing tasks were ad¡ú.nistered individually"
AnaAram Task. 9s were tested in grou.ps of approxinateÌy 10 persons. They

were seated in a classrooq E read the instructions (in lppendix B) aloud,

and instructed $s to follow her on their instruction sheets. After any

questions were ansï¡ered, 9s wére insbrueted to turn the page and commence

nith the anagrame. Three ninutes were allowed for eaoh anagramr with a 30

second reot bet¡¡een anagra.[I6.

Bod aad Frane Test. The $ was blindfolded and led into a dark room. He was

seated on a revolving chair, facing t,he wal1, away from the apparatus. E

was told to remove the blj¡dfo1d but renai¡ facing the wall; bhree nj¡utes

were allowed for hi.m to become dark adapted. the i¡structions (in Appendix

C) were read to the $ and any questions were answered. Eight trials were

ad¡ninj.stered, including two trj"als r¡nder eaeh of the following conditions:

freme tiJ.ted. right and rod tilted right, frame Left and rod left; frane

right and rod left; fra^ne left a¡rd rod right. On all tri-al-s, both the rod

and the frane were tilted at a 28 degree angle. The illuninatj-on uas Gon-

stanù on aI[ tria]s, and was set at a level ¡rhich a]lowed aIL 9s to clearly

perceive the target after the adaptation period; but did not allow perception

of the contours of the roome Dt¡¡:ing the intertrial interval, a flashlight

was sw'itched on and directed on the renote control unit in order to facil:l-
tate the readings.

hbedÈed Fi-eures Tgst. Testing took plaee in a snall room with normal room

illmination provided by fluorescent }ights. $ rrras seated, and the j-nstruc-

tions (i¡r Appendix D) were read to hj.m. 0n aIL trials, the eompJ-ex design
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was shown to S j¡itial-ly for 15 seconds; then the simple design r,æs presented

for l-0 seconds, after which the complex design uas agai-rr presented. The $

was reqtrired to fÍnd the sinple figure in the eomplex design, and to trace

around it Ì¡:ith a rubber tipped pencil. A practice trial was aùninistered,

but this was not scored. Fíve minutes l¡ere allowed for correct solution,

and the time requj¡ed for soLution was reeorded.

Dr¡ncker Problemso In the box problemr Ê was seated at a table and given

three smal] oandles, w"ith i¡¡sùructions to affix them, side by sider to a

vertical bulleti¡ bsard at eye leveIo He was allowed to use anybhing on

ühe table for thj.s ùask. On the table were 3 small matchboxes, contain:ing

thrmbt,acks, paper c1ips, and matches. To solve the problem, the $ had to

empty each of the 3 boxes and affix them to the door with thunbtacks to

serve as platforrrs for the candles.

T¡ the p1i-ers problem, $ r.¡as required to eonstruct a stand consisüing

of a board resting on two supports. He was allowed to use anybhing on the

tabLe for this tasko On the table was a board, one support, and a pair of

pliers, The support was nailed to the board in sueh a way as to require

the $ to use the pliers i¡ a coRventionaf ma¡rner to re¡nove the nail. To

solve the problern, the pliers had to alss be used. as a seeond support for

the shelf"
Afùer the problenr to be solved was or¡tlined to $r E retired to a corner

of the roon behind S. $ was i¡rstructed to tel-l E when he felt he had

solved the problem. A naxjmr¡¡r of 15 mi:rutes were alJ.owed for each problem,

and the time required for solution was recordedo
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Crj-terion Scprçe= The score for the anagra¡n task r¿as the total number of
suitable words prodr.lced for the anagrans within the all-otted tjme" Tjme

requÍred for solution was reoorded for the Ðuncker problemso Ss who fai-J.ed

to solve the problem withi¡ the allotted time were seored as requiring the

marjmum tineo the seore for the RF'I was total error in degrees for the I
trials. TotaL tine required for solution of the 12 problens was recorded

for the EFf" The ravr data is presented i:r Appendices E a¡¡d F.

Sex Differences
In order to test for significant difference between men and women, t-

tests for each variable were computed between groupec TÏ,tese results are

presented i¡r Table 2. Significant differeRees between men and rùomen were

for¡r¡d only for the first 'Ðt¡¡¿cker problem and for the Ðuncker pr"oblems

combined (Ð¡rnclcer 3 ).
TABLE 2

Resr¡lts of t-tests for Sex Differences

l¿E EFT ÐUNCKER 1 ÐUNÛKER. 2 ÐUNCI(EH. 3 ANAGRAI,T$

Unit of Mean error Mean ti¡re to Mean ti¡ne to Mean of Mean
'Duncker I nr-rnber of

& Sunoker 2 correet
words
produced

Measr¡rement in degrees solution in solution in
seconds seconds

Mean Score
for hlomen

Mean Score
for Men

t

23"4839

2l+.Ll.29

0.1ór

5.8552

7 "5268

1.113

h84.8386

28O"5483

2"?O5'Å

5L7.3870

hog.8o6t+

I.jlJ+

5Or.3225 97,74r9

345'4L92 96,87Lo

2"1+l+8-x O"I55

lj i :-::i

x significant at p(.O5

2L
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Intercorrelations. Pearson product noment correlations were compìrted for

all pairs of variables, both separaüely for al.J- men and women and combined

(Seigel, ]:956). The eorrelations obtained are presented in Tab1e 3.

$ignifiaant correlations were obtai¡ed between the RflI a¡rd the EflI for

men, wonen and the combined groupo The RFT correlated significantly with the

first Ðuncker problem for women and the oombiaed groupr while significant

comelatj.ons ïÍere obtained between the RHI and the seeond Duncker probleut

for men and for the conbined groupo ldl,ren the scores fron the two Duncker

problens were combined (Dtmoker 3), signifioant comelations ¡¡ere sbtained

between the BEt and Duncker 3 for women a¡rd the combi-ned 8ro¡rp. Signifi-

ca¡rt correlations were obtained between the EEt and aIL Duncker problens"

The anagram task eorrelated significantly with the EFT for men and for the

combined g"oqp. A1I correlations between anagråIns and any other variables

r¡ere j-n the expected di.rection, but were not significant.

. :r:.: :l :::.i:i;:j
: r:::rii



CHAPTER,IV

ÐTSCUSSION

Sex Differences. Besults of the t-tests for sex differences on the ó vari-

ables considered in this study are presented in Table 2.

S ignificant differences vrere found between nen and women for the first

Ð¡¿ncker problen a¡rd for the lluneker problems conbj¡ed. Men were also super-

ior in solving the second Duncker problem, but the difference rras not

signifieant. Thus men were superior on the type of problem solving in-

volved i¡ sol-ution of the Dr¡ncker problems. As the Drx'¡cker problems are

reported to i¡vo1ve set breatcing ability, these results confi¡m the findings

of Maier (tglÐ, Bi:-lings (1934), Guetzkow (r95r), Judson (f956), Staats

(fg5?) a¡rd Van de Geer (L957), who reported that men were superior to women

in solving problens involvj-ng the overconing of set'

It shouLd be pointed out that while significant dj-fferences were for¡nd

on Z of the 6 variables, there is a possibility that significarrt dj-fferences

may oocur by chance alone. Horatever, with a ]imited nr¡mber of t-testst it is

unlikely that this would be a factor i¡ this study'

Table 2 also shows the rather surprising result that there were no

differences bet¡reen men and women on e"ither the Eflf or the RrT. It nigþt be

concluded thaÈ men and woraen do not. differ oa neasures of field deper'rdencet

but sueh a concl-usion is contradicted by over 20 studies i'n which sex

differences in fieLd d.ependenee were reported. l^Leven of these studies were

unpublished studiec ciùed in Witkj"a et al. (L962). Befemlng to these studies,

I,litkin rnentioned that sex differences in field dependence have been observed

in the United States in groups of varied edtrcational and socio-economic

backgrorrndso The research aJ-so includes studies of &rglish, Freneh, Ðuteh

and Ghinese adr¡Lt Qs, French children, and ltalian psychiatric pati'entso

As tt¡e data fron na¡y of the above studies uas unavailable, it eould

not be determined how rnany studies also used r.¡r¡iversity students as $sn

However, lrlitkin É d. (tg6Z) noted the diversity of educational backgror:nds

in the American studies, and several of the other studies j¡rcluded psychiatric

pat,ients and chil-dren. Thus it is possibLe that the sex differences found

oR measures of field dependence are not as strong at the higher educational

Ievelso It is suggested that women university students may behave more like

nen i.n regard to field dependenee. A positive eorrelation has been reporùed

by several investigators between scorea on some subtests of the WAIS and fieLd
24
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j.ndependence. As a university population tends to come fron the higher I.Q.

ranges, one night e:çect r:niversity students to be more fj-eId independent,

oonsidering the relationship between fj-eld independenee and some f.Qn

measures.

In surveying the ra¡r data (Appendices E and F), it is apparent that $s

!, 6,15 and 19 j-a the male group reeeived extreme scores on field dependenee'

Thr¡s it is possible that these atypieal $s had some bearing on the apparent

lack of sex differences in field dependence.

The laak of sex differences on the anagra¡n task supports the findings

of Rhine (Lg57), who reporüed no sex differences iJr anagrarn soluti-oR.

I¡r this strrdy, men were superior in solvÍng the Duncker problems, while

no sex differenceo vlere for¡r¡d on the anagrflt task. A possible explanation

for these findings is that the Dr¡ncker probleras are more related to the

nasculiJre role, whil,e anagrans are not. å. reLevant study is that of Milton
(3¡15?). Milton reported men to be significantly superior to ¡¡omen on 20

problem solving taskso t{owever, the scores on three masculinity-feninity
soales correlated significanlly with problem sol-ving scores' Thus it
seened not si.nply the sase that men score bett,er on problem solving tasks,

bub that sex-role identification bears some relatj-onship to probleur solving

skilLso In a later study, Milton (L959) for¡nd that, wtren problems are altered

to make the,n less appropriate to the naale role, sex differences in probleut

solving di.nj.nish"

While Milton proposed the concept of sex-role identification to accor¡.nt

for sex di-fferences in problen solving, llaierts (1933) findings appear to

contradicü thiso Maier stated that the problens used j¡ hj-s first experi-

nent seened to favorrr the men, ruhich could explain their superiorlty. llow-

ever, the probtems used in his seeond experirnent did not appear to favour

men, while a sj¡n1l-ar sex difference was found.

The possibility of notivation being a factor in problen solvS.ng ability
a¡rd that this factor has some bearing on sex differences in problems solving,

coul-d be considered. It is possible that Qs who possess more favourable

attitudes toward solving problems are aLso superior i-n solving the problems.

Garey (fg¡g) reported that men ssored higher on a soale of aÈtitudes toward

problem solving than wonen, and that attitudes scores were positively rel-ated

to perforrnanC€ scof,€se Thus a study of attitudes toward problem solving

would possibly clarÍfy the findi¡rgs of the present study"

: ::l;::::.
i;: - ,.

':._ : l
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The findi¡gs of Milton (L957, L959) and tarey (rg¡g) have strggested

that both aùtitude toward problem solving and sex-roleidentificatj-sn i¡fluence
problem solvi-ng ability in favour of meno However, both these variables night
be related to educatÍonal level of $. The sample employed here was derived
from a r¡niversity population, and it is possible that this fact has some 

::,.!..:
influenee on attitude scores and sex-role idenLificati-on. Thus r^roÉen i'r:.::l

attending university night be nore sinil-ar to men aùtending university than
are their counterparts at a lower educational level. In view of thie
possibility, eduaational leveJ- woul-d have to be controlled for i-n an ínvesti- 

,t::,.,,-t.::

gatÍon of Èhe influenoe of attitud.es and sex-role identification oa probJ-em |,t:t,.
: :: ':.'1.¡

solving ability.
,,.,r-

ïnt_ercomeÀationgo As signifieant correlations were obtained between

Duncker 3 and both Buncker I and Ðr¡ncker 2, the diseussion wÍLL be confi¡ed
to Duncker 3, Dtmcker 3 represents the mean of the two Duncker problems

(Drrncker l- arld Dr¡ncker 2).
The only significant correlations (p -<.05) between the measures of

fieLd dependence and anagran solution was between the Eflf and anagrans for
men and for the courbined group. However, correlatj-ons between the EtT and 

:

anagrans, and the RFT and anagra¡ns were in the expected directisn for alJ.

gror¡ps, atthough they were not significant. These results may be oonsidered :

in tlre light of Bloombergrs (Lg6Ð finding of an insÍgnificant correlatj.on
between Eflf and anagralns; and Mendelsohnr Griswold, and Andersonts (fpóó)

findings of a signifioant oorrelation between the Crutehfield C'otËschaldt fti;;:
.:r

and anagram solution, Thus it does not appear that there is no relatÍon- ,,,.:.,,

ship between measures of fieLd. dependence a¡rd anagra¡n solution. A low but, '"'r'''"

eonsistent relationship between these measures has been found, but this
relationship is not strong enough to have any predicèive va1ue.

Significarrt comel-atj-ons were obtained between the RIT and the EHI for
ii:;iì:r:ir

al-I groups. This confirms the findings of .lvitkin and his associat,es (fg6e). 
¿il',':.j

Ðuncker 3 was found to correlate si-gnifieanÈIy with the EFI for a].L three
groups. As the Ðr¡ncker problerns are considered to be measures of overeoming

the set, this fjrcding supports those of Zaks (L95Ð, Fenehel (fg¡S) anA

Goodman (19ó0), r,rho ft¡nd a relationship between EHf perfor"mance and perfora-
ance on the Einste1J-rrng tesÈ, which measÌrres ability to overcome set, 

i_.r1,¡,,
,t 

..tt.,
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The positive correlation between the EEI and Ðuncker probJ-ens supports

Ðunckerts (L945) hypothesis that the diffier:lty in identifyine the possible

uses of objects outside their farniliar function appears to be reLated to the

difficulty of overcoming enbedded oonte:cLso 
,.:,::, ,:,..j: ,:

The correlation between the EFT a¡rd Duncker 3 also confirms Harrisr ,,' ".'
(f962) findings, ¡vhil-e contro].li¡g for sex of the $s as wello

The RFT correlated significantly w-ith the Ouncker problems for women

and for ¡nen and women combined. The relationship y¡as in the same dj-rection

for men, but was not signifj-eanto Thus a relationship was found between ,",,tr1i:.,¡,,,;,i
': ::.-::l::::L:-

two measures of field dependence (nÏ'f and Et'I) and the type of problem ',
solving j¡volved in soluti-on of the Ðuncker problemÐ. .,,-:,i,': .
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CHAPTEA, V

SU}ß{AEY ANÐ SONCIUSION$

An analyti-caI, in coRtrast to a global, rnanner of perceiving involves

the tendency to experience an item as discrete from its background, and re- ..., ...,...

flects the ability to overcome the influence of an embedding conte:cbo Indivi- ':

dual differences in perception (analybical or globa1) are referred to as

field dependence-independence by t'litkin and hj.s associates, who have studied

exLensj-vely the rel-ationship between personality and perception. 
,, ,,,, ,,.,

It has been found that the i¡dividual- differences i-n analybical abilíty ¡¡,'.,1.,.,

evident in pereeption are n¿nj-fested i¡ a personrs problem solviug activities 
,t ,.,. .

as we].].o t,ttl 
.t.' .,

Several- studies have shor¿n that ual-es tend to be more fieLd independetrt

than females, and sex differences have also been found i¡ the same direction
on some problem solving taskso

In a study by Hanis (1962), it was reported that the ability to solve 
.

||insightt'probIems}Iaspositive1yre1atedtofie1dindependeneeasmeasured

bytheEfll.However,asiIarrisdidnotspeeifythesexofher!s,itis
possible that ùhe correlation of fieLd dependence ¡vith good problem solving l

ability was confounded with sex differenees"

In the present sbudy, an attenpt was made to provide a test of Harrist

findings, with attention being paid to sex differences in both problen

solving and fÍe1d dependence* Ttuo measures of field dependence were enployed ti.
(nm ana Ef"f), in addition to 2 Duncker insight problems and an anagrarn l'::.:':'':

.,...,-::.:a.:

solving task. Thirty-one men a¡rd 31 lromen were tested on all 4 tasks. It t,:,t,;,,t,',-,,;;;;.

".:,:^.,'. :

was hypothesized that men would be more fieLd independent than women on the

Eflf a¡td the RElo Sex differences on the 2 problem solvj.ng tasks were in-
vestigated, and an atteunpt was made to dete¡mine the relationship between

problem solving and field dependence, whiJ.e controlling for sex of Ss. 
,--.,,,,.

There waõ a significant correlation between the RFT and the EFI for :::i:::':::1:'i:l

all groups, which supports lÍitkin¡s fi-ndings. The anagram task corelated
significarrtly w-ith the EEI for nen and for the combined group. Correlatj-on

between anagralns and aIL other variables were in the expected directi.on, but

were not significarrto Thus the t,¡rye of problen solving involved i¡ the

anagran bask bears sone relationship to one measure of field dependence, while ' .l
the relationship between anagralns a¡rd solution of insight problems is slight.

28
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The positive correlation between the EflI and Duncker problems oupports
the findings of Hanis (19ó2), while providing an additionaL control for
6exr The BFI rras found to be positively related to ü¡ncker problem solution,
although this was not significa¡rt for men.

Sex differencea were found only for the Ðuncker problems. Thus men

were found to be superior in the solution of insight problems. The lack of
sex differences on the 2 measures of field dependence contradiets the
findings of lrlitkin et al. (196Z), r+ho reported nen ùo be more field indepen-
dent than womeno
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Anagran List

LBFEÏO
KREUEB
MREANI
VSUOEN
EBAOÐA
SSLPKA
TSEOÏN
BBTÏNE
NCEClA
HRETMO
LQMUSA
CSEINE
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l¡ford Construction Game

Thi.s is a gaJne in wt¡ich you will construct every possible word you can

fi¡d from a basic letter combination, which you wilJ. have in front of you

¡uhj-l,e you worko After a ehort tjme r+ith each Letter combi¡ation, you will
be given a brief rest, a¡rd tben asked ùo turn the page and begin uorking on

the nexb l-etter conbination.
The rules you should follow are tl¡ese:

1) Use any nr:mber of letters yon r.rj-sh out of the basj.c letter combi¡ation -
from one to as nany letters as there are in the oombination.

2) Use each l-etter onþ once in a given word, r¡nless a letter appears more

than once in a letter cornbination, Of courser yor¡ can construct margr words

usi.ng the sane letter once each ti-ne as a parb of each single word.

3) Construct only English words" Foreign words do not count. Neither do

prefixes or suffixesr €.9. rrprell or ningtr.

4) Construot no proper nouns, that is, no names whose first, letter would be

eapiùal.ized.

5) ¿ Uasic word is counted only oBC€¡ €ogo rlbagrf ar,rd ttbagstr or ncuttr or trcutsn

would count only once. An i.urproperly spelled word i.s noù counted.

Try the following letter combination: MÐ84,5. $ome of the words you

couLd make r¡ou1d be: a, nad, ma, dane, sad. nÐen uouLd not be usable r¡nder

the rules because it is a foreign ¡uord. meaning tt6¡tt j-n several languages,

and not an trhglish word. ttMaerr also worrld not countn since it is a proper

norÌB - a na¡ae of a specifio girl, whose name would always have the fi-rst
lette¡ capitali-zed. You could not use nrnadamn because that wor¡.ld mean that
you were using the Letters rrmrf and rtart twice in ùhe sane word.

Renember, use each letter only once in each rrord, use no proper nouns,

use no foreign words, and use either singular or p1ural, but not botho These

words uould not count, ed would just slow you down. PRIIE the uords you

construct. ïour soore for eaeh letter combination ¡,rilI be the nr¡nber of
acceptable words constructed from it in a given period,

:Ï; l
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Instructions for Rod a¡¡d Frame Test

talhen you turn around you will see a LwÉnescent frame and rod. Your

task w:iIl be to rotate the rod to the ürue verbieal, straight up and down

Like a ph¡nb }ine (E denonst,rates). You wiIL adjust the rod with this
switoh (E denonstrates) v*rich rotates the rod to the l-eft or riglrt. After
you have adjueted the rod to the true verbical, give me some verbal signal
and then turn arou¡¡d to face the wall againo Ðo not manipulate the swj-tch

after you have completed your judgenent" Ðo not viev¡ the apparatus after
you have m¡.de your final adjustment"

r¡fork conscientiously but do not spend too much ti:ne on eaeh judgement"

Are there any questions? 'l¡fe w'iIL begil.
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Instructions for Ihrbedded Figures Test

I an going to show you a series of coloured designs. Each ti¡e J show

you one of these desi-gns, f want you to exa¡nine the overall pattern that you

see i:r ito After examining each desigrr I wi}I show you a si.mpler figure
v¡hich j-s contajned in that larger desÍ-gn. You will then be given the

larger design again, and your task u:lIL be locate the smaller figure in it.
r¡üe u'iIL go througl,r one to demonstrateo (f-f is presented for 15 seconds,

then P is presented fo¡: 10 seoonds). I ¡ri1l now show you the original
figr:re again and you are to find the smaller figure in it. (present P,

tjme [).
this is how we wiIL proceed on all trials. In every case, the s¡naI]er

figure wiIL be present i¡ the larger design. It will always be in an up-

right position. There may be several of the srtall-er figures in the sane

larger design, but you are to look onþ for the one i.n the upright positi.on"

lüork as quickly as you possibly caRr as I will be tiaring you, but be sure

that the figrrre you find is exaetly the same ae the original figure, both

in size and proportions. As soon as you have found this figurer teLL ne

at, once* If you ever forget what the snall figure Looks like, you may ask

to see it again.

Are there any questions?

l:Ìii*;.:,:;..:,::,,::
li::.:ìi ,;r::'iì iì :l:,
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BFT EFT
(total (totar
emor in time to
degrees) solution

in seconds

Raw Ðata For Men

Ðunckerl Ðuncker2 Ður¡cker3 Anagrams
(t:me to soluÈion (near¡ of (nimber of

in seconds) Ðuncker 1 correct words
& Ðuncker 2) produced)

g

1,2.0

23.o

L6.5

l+O"5

40.5

óooo

18.0

20.5

22,5

10 f?.0
]j[ 16.0

L2 L5.5

13 11.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

14

L5

L6

T7

18

19

20.0

64.5

LL.O

4l+,5

11.0

88.0

20 16.0

2L 22..O

22 f3n0

23 13"0

2h 12.0

25 1200

26 35,O

27 9"0
28 17.0

29 22.O

3O r0o5

3L... L3.5

2499

69]-

.L33

986

910

1043

506

LO22

251+

692

]-99

t226

162

898

1ó08

180

368

520

3r86
609

Lo57

738

L7h

IL2

t35

91ù

9t+6

52r
L87

327

500

900

L55

9l+

63

l.26

140

270

t+97

29o

l.52

218

90

6o

29o

266

L55

137

1?0

900

247

900

78

ó0].

32

L55

L36

80

7o

900

325

200

900

330

206

L27

527

450

401

900

452

309

387

30

7O

50r

4?3

l+5

829

120

900

L94

900

38

900

248

39o

59L

629

90

2r5

225

377

9oo

w
150

95

327

295

336

699

37L

23r

303

6o

65

396

345

100

l+83

Lt+5

900

22L

900

58

75L

r40

273

364

355

80

558

275

289

67

86

L55

t22

92

85

80

112

Lh5

66

100

76

10ó

6T

5z

]-13

89

79

97

76

9l+

89

99

93

L35

95

96

11lr

91

101

J37
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RFT EFT
(totar (totat
error i¡r tine to
degrees) solution

in seconds

Raw Data For Women

tunckerL Ðuncker2 Dr¡ncker3 Anagrans
(t:.me to solution (nean of (nunber of

in seeonds) tuncker 1 eorrect
& Ðr¡ncker 2)

s

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

L1

L2

L3

1l+

L5

L6

L7

18

1g

20

2T

22

23

24

25
a/¿o

27

28

29

3o

3t

15"O

4100

?8"5

53.O

39.o

l8.o
]9.O

14.O

?).'5

39.5

1ó"0

I7.0
l.:6.5

t&.5
j-5"5

45.5

22.5

2r"5

Ió"0
15.0

24.5

20.5

38.5

13"0

11.0

Ll+"5

u"5
10.5

Lg.5

24"5

23"5

526

586

276

l-3l+6

320

U+4

901

1ó0

258

247

972

59h

198

IL58

367

tg?_4

35L

3L5

296

u41
666

851

1442

357

100

227

188

255

l+h8

Lt16

h?J

570

900

296

900

497

345

é8

no
t+oz

t+01

900

74

365

900

900

900

h43

5o

140

900

9oo

180

900

80

L76

L62

81

7rr
43t+

725

500

235

6rh,

130

900

368

385

720

189

567

Jhz

h40

900

9oo

725

t+34

900

r59

72L

191

900

900

39L

900

255

t+zo

256

449

722

48r

493

252

403

757

2r3

900

t+33

365

394

zto
l+85

272

670

487

633

813

667

900

301

386

L66

900

900

286

900

168

298

209

265

7L7

458

609

376

78

109

84

r25

81

96

85

1I0
r23

78

6r

93

L25

63

97

95

94

99

L37

LO?

6r
ï15

109

98

th
114

u0
95

94

73

112
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